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THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Union County Convention.
The citizensof the county of Dauphin favor-

able to the Union and State and National Ad-
ministration, are requested to meet in
Convention on Monday, the sixteenth day
of May, at two o'clock, P. M., at the Court
House, in the city of Harrisburg, for the pur-
pose of selecting three conferees to meet sim-
ilar conferees from the counties of Northum-
berland, Union, Snyder and Juniata, whose
duty it will be to select a delegate torepresent
the 14th Congressional District in the Na-
tional Convention at Baltimore, to be held in
June next, for the purpose of nominating a
candidate for President and Vice President. '

Meetings for the election of delegates will
be held in thevarious townships of the county,
at the usual place of holding said elections,
between the hours of five and seven, P. IL ,

and in the several wards and boroughs be-
tween the hours of seven and nine, r. 51., on
Saturday, the 14th instant.

H. THOMAS, Chairman
Dauphin county Union Committee.

S. S. 'Cum), Secretary.

"On to Richmond."
The news from the Army of the Potomac

continues to be cheering and glorious, and for
the first time since our troops marched from
their entrenchments at Washington city,
almost three years since, for the capture of
Richmond, does hope actuate the American
people with the certainty of the fall of the
rebel capital. In the conflicts which are now
raging, our troops are performingprodigies of
valor, and fight like men determined tofinish
the war in the campaign in which they are
now engaged. Certainly, the rebel power, in
men and resources, is concentrated infront of
Grant, and however the Richmond papers
may prate of Lee being able to divide his
forces, a portion to remain in their entrench-
ments to hold Grant in check, while the rebel
chief falls on Butler and crushes him, and
then toreturn, reinforced by Beauregard, to
overwhelm Grant, it is evident that the rebels
are now fighting at a disadvantage, and that
their hopes of victory are daily growing less
bright. Butler holds an impregnable position.
Lee has more than he can do to resist the
pressingadvances of Grant, while the disposi-
tion of our other forces is now such as toren-
der not only the safety of Richmond very
precarious, but absolutely to place the entire

rebel army in a position to be either entirely
destroyed or easily captured when the final of
Grant's plans are reached. Will that result
end the rebellion? Who can answer?

The reports concerning the operations of
General Hancock, given in our extra at ten
o'clock this morning, are of the highest im-
portance. It is not possible that the blowin-
flicted on Johnson can be repaired, and we
therefore accept the result won by Hancock's
gallantry as reaching the very heart of the
rebel army of Virginia. The loss of forty
guns is of more importance than the capture
of five thousand prisoners, and the result will

Jet prove that the rebels gave up all hope of
successfully defending their capital after
Johnson was defeated by Hancock.

There is a rumor that General Lee had sur-
rendered, which we must receive with every
allowance for the fighting qualities of the
rebels. It is very certain, as we have already
noted in the preceding paragraph, that the
defeat of Johnson by General Hancock was a
most fatal blow to Lee's army. That defeat
destroyed all the stragetic plans of Lee, while
with Grant pressing his main army so closely,
it left him no time or opportunity to form new
ones. Our dispatch of the surrender of Lee
is confirmed, as we learn, by many other dis-
Pitches passing over the wires to New York.

The Iron Entering the Soule of Secret
Tpiiitors.

When wereferred to the death of the gal-
lant Woodward, we did so, as our readers
very well know, to add to the mead of praise
to the valiant dead, and not to steal the lau-
rels of a hero to cover the brows of an enemy
of his country. We did not expect that our
reference wouldplease thedefeated tories who
preach Democracy that they may the better
assail their country; nor was our notice an ef-
fort to flatter the living who had no share
either in the patriotism or the glory of the
departed. The blood which young Wood-
ward shed in defence of his country, now ap-
peals to Heaven for vengeance on the foul
wretches who gather around his tomb,and with
hypocritical tears like those shed by the Tory
Organ, affect to mourn the loss of a hero when
they bitterly curse the cause in which he
perished. In the effulgence of the fame of
such a man as Col. Woodward, those who op-
posed the war, who defended the constitu-
tionalrights of the South, who spoke of seces-
sion as one of the sovereign rights of the
States, and who were willing to let the slave
States go in peace—we repeat, that those who
bemeaned themselves in this manner, deserve
no sympathy at the hands of their country-
men, because they happen to have sons
who were more patriotic than themselves.
The hour has come to let the silent traitor
understand the estimation in which he is held
by his countrymen. The crisis is upon is,
when it is fitting to speak boldly of the ene-
mies of the country, regardless of the station
they occupy, without consideration of their
assumed dignity or their professed purity.
Nothing will save such men from the justscorn of the people, and far better would it
be for some of these, if they could fill the
same graves with their gallant kindred. Far
better would it befor them, in this the hour
of our victory, if the mountains and the
rocks of their native land covered themfrom
the sight and the indignationof our victorious
exudes. Every gaping wound received in
this war, will send forth a voice of denuncia-
tion to such men as George .W. Woodward
and his followers. Every soldier's grave will
be a testimonial against the copperhead trai-

tors of the land; and when our heroes return
from their hard fought battlefields, it gill not
be to mingle their tears with the political
hypocrites who affect to make sacrifices in the
service of their country, but to jointheir curses
to send such as these in scorn from the laud
which they have disgraced.

Brig. Gen. JoshuaB. Owen
Among the many gallant men' who have

perished during the struggle to put clown the
Democratic slave-holders' rebellion, and
among those to whose eyes the light of earth
was forever shut out on the sanguinary
fields which Grant is now rendering immortal
to fame and glorious in their benefits to his
country, the death of none will cause a ten-
derer• feeling of regret among those who
knew him, or a holier sentiment of sorrow
among his companions in arms, than that of
Brig. Gen. Joshua B. Owen. He fell near
Spottsylvania at the head of his brigade; and
as he breathed his last the life of as true a
man was cut off, as ever lived and won friends
onearth.

Gen. Owen was born in the South. The
writer of this article has often heard him re-
fer, in glowing terms, to his native home,
confessing how dearly ho loved the South,
and claiming for it blessings and advantages
which, in his opinion, he has graphically de-
clared, convinced him "that it was one of the

favored lands of the Lord." But mark his true
devotion and upright patriotism. When the
people of that land favored by the Lord con-
spired for the destruction of principles still
more favored of God; when the leaders of the
Democratic party (of which he was a true
member) attempted to break up the Govern-
ment and dissever the Union, to satisfy the
plans of the aristocracies of the South—
Joshua B. Owen proclaimed the whole
country as his home—threw off the yoke Of
party—trampled upon the stuff calledmodern
Democracy, and at once arrayed himself on
the side of his Government, where he fought
since thebeginning of the war, until he fell
in glory and in blood at Spottsylvania. There
was a Democrat worthy of Democratic praise!
but alas, the Democracy such as animated the
heart and nerved the arm of Joshua T.
Owen, finds no favor with those who minister
at the 'altars of the party which now claims
this title. He hated slavery and treason too
much to be a favorite with the leaders of the
copperhead Democracy. He was too brave,
too generous, too patriotic to be in unison
with those who emulate the mealiest quality
of the traitor, that of secretly assailing the
country.

—The fame of such Democrats and soldiers
as JoshuaB. Owen will live and be bright
when the Democracy which is now professed
by the enemies of the Government, is forgot..
ten.

Distances of Localities from Richmond
City Point is distant from Richmond east

of south about fifteen miles; Fort Darling due
south ten miles; Petersburg in the same di-
rection, twenty miles; Bermuda Hundred,
south-east, fifteen miles; Spottsylvania is west

of north from theRebel capital about forty
miles. These are air line distances, which
wouldbe increased by roads about fifteen per
cent. From the point at which General SIGEL
will leave the Luray Valley to Richmond is
about seventy miles.

TEE Toss Osumi is annoyed at the success
of our special dispatches from Washington,
and wimts to know "Who's Graffen?" That
the slow turtles of that concern may not ex-
pire with solicitude concerning our special,
we condescendingly offer them, as informa-
tion, the fact that Mr. Charles H. Graffen is
an able newspaper writer, well known in Phil-
adelphia, and one of the most industrious and
intelligent correspondents in the country. His
special dispatches to theTELF.GLAPIC areof the
most reliable character, alike valuable for the
early information which they contain, and the
precision with which they refer to all matters
connected with the army. But it is not
"Graffen" so much that disturbs the turtles,
as it is the fact that we have been able to af-
ford the people of Harrisburg the earliest in-
telligence from the army; with the fact, too,
that this intellegence indicates the downfall
of the slaveholders' rebellion, beneath the
ruins of which copperhead Democracy will
find a disgraceful tomb. And yet the Tory
Organ should not quibble at our success in
this.particular, as no one expects to read in
the columns of that sheet other matter than
that of abuse of the fighting men and their

' Government. And in this expectation those
who read the Tory Organ are never disap-
pointed.

THE OTATELMAN OF THE STATE CENTRAL COM-
MITTEE, as appointed at the late Union Con-
vention, continues to elicit the approval and
congratulation of the conductors of the news-
papers who do the hard work of :all ,political
campaigns ; because the defence ttnd advo-
cacy of principles are the every day labors
of the organs of our party. But we find it
impossible, with the strain upon our columns
by the news from the army, to make room for
ail these expressions, and yet it is only right
to all concerned, that an occasional article
should be printed, if only to show the tem-
per of the loyal press and the standing of
Simon Cameron with the people of Pennsyl-
vania. The following, from the Indiana
,Weekly Democrat, is in place on the subject:

CHAIR-ALAN OF THE "UNION STATE CENTRAL
COMLETTEE. —We congratulate the loyal peo-
ple of Pennsylvania upon the selection of
Hon. Simon Cameron, as Chairman of the
Union State Central Committee. This is a
most excellent and wise selection. General
Cameron's well-known energy and ability will
inspire the friends of the Union with confi-
dence that the ensuing political campaign
will be vigorously conducted, and dishearten
the sympathizers with treasonthroughout the
State. He is a warm friend of President
Lincoln; and between these two gentlemen
there is a most perfect accord on all the im-
portant questions involved in the war—and
this, notwithstanding the removal of Mr. Cam-
eron from the honor and duties of Secretary
of War, in order to silence a dangerous clamor
against his policy, thenbut little understood,
but which has since been adopted and tb a
great extent carried ont, with success' to the
Union cause.

330 Eefegrapti.
Special Dispatch to the Pennsylvania

Telegraph.
BY THE INLAND LINE.

LATEST FROM ALL THE GENERALS
Rebels' Right Turned and Retreat Cut Off

Reported Defeat of Lee
WELVE CANNON AND TWENTY THOU-

SAND PRISONERS CAPTURED,
WASHINGTOTN May 13

Very important news has justbeen received.
The result of the last great battle is the de-

feat of the rebels and retreat of General Lee.
Twenty thousand prisoners and twelve can-

non have been captured. It will not take
Grant all the summer to finish his light at
this rate. Up to this hour we have received
no tonfirmation of the report above men-
tioned, but the fact that such a report was
current in Fredericksburg yesterday shows
the buoyant feeling there in regard to our po-
MM!

SECOND DISPATCH

HANCOCK AND BURNSIDE AT WORK
PTURE OF PRISONERS AND GUNS.

FEARFUL CARNAGE HANG THE REBELS.

WASHINGTOY, May 13-5 A. M

Gen. Hancock's forces succeeded in defeat-
ing and capturing Gen. Johnson of the rebel

army. He also captured forty guns. John-
son belonged to Stonewall's Division.

Five thousand pirsoners were captured.
The carnage among the rebel forces was

fearful:-
Gem Grant was once under fire, butescaped

without injury.
Reinforcements were sent toGen. Hancock,

whose noble performance of duty wonfor him
renewed laurels.

Burnside moved in the rear of the rebels,
and a large number of rebels have been cap-
EZB

Gen. Meade moved along the whole line
during the battle.

The rebel General Stuart, of Ewell's di-
vision, has been captured.

Heavy rains set in and fell during the con
tinuance of the fight, but had no apparent
effect on the soldiers.

Our troops engaged in the battle with the
greatest degree of heroism.

A rebel battle-flag was captured.
Barlow's division stormed the enemy's en-

trenchments.
GRAFFEN

Hancock's Captures.

WASHINGTON, May 13, 12
Senator Nesmith has received information

that Hancock has captured four thousand
prisoners and forty guns. The rebel General
Johnston and a host of lesser officers are
among the captured. _ _

GRALFFEN

REPORTED SURRENDER OF LEE
Also 40,000 Rebels !!

COL. LYLE KILLED

THE SURRENDER OF GEN, LEE CONFIRMED

NEN.SHEACITON, May 13-1 P. Ir.

There is a rumor that Lee has surrenderec
with forty thousand men.

Col. Lyle of the 90th is killed.
.C. H. GRA.FFEN.

This has since been confirmed.

The Surrender of Lee.
[I3Y THE NATIONAL LINE.]

WASHH3GION, 3fay 13.
The Associated Press is authorized by the

War Department to state that the rumored
capitulation of the rebel General Lee and his
army is untrue.

The above rumor has been industriously
circulated by the Independent Telegraph.--
The public will be officially notified of all
prominent events:

[BY THE INLAND LINE.]
WASHINGTON, May 13-t3 P. M.

- The rumor is in Washington that Lee has
asked to surrender. I don't think the Asso-
ciatedPress has better facilities for getting
the news than we have. OPERATOR.

ASSOCIATED PRESS REPORT.

GLORIOUS NEWS

CAPTURE OF. TWO* REBEL GENERAL

Hancock Crptures Forty Guns and Turns them
on the Enemy.

He Also Captures 2,000 Prisoners

THE REBEL GEL: JOHNSON' "EYES
GENERAL GRANT."

.---Gilfro.--•

ARRIVAL OF THE CAPTURED GUNS AT
HEADQUARTERS

Gen. Burnside at Work in the
Enemy's near.

DESTRUCTION OF - RAILROAD AND
TRAINS BY SHERIDAN

CONFIRMED.
==l

BEFORE SPOTTSTLYANIA COURT liousr,
May Il—Daybreak.

Major General E. Johnson,of Ewell's corps

has justbeen captured by Hancock's corps,
and brought within our lines.

Brigadier General Stuart, commanding a
brigade in Johnson's division, has also been
captured.

Hancock has also succeeded in capturinr .,
from 30 to 40 of the enemy's guns, which he
turned upon them the moment of their cap-
ture.

During the night Gen. Hancock left his line
on the left, and cutting a road to the extreme
left through the woods made his appearance
on the enemy's right flank and rear at day-
light, capturing the officers and guns already
named, together with some two thousand
prisoners.

Gen. Seth Williams was next introduced to
Gen. Johnson. The meeting between these
latter named officers was very cordial.

During the time Johnson remained at head-
quarters, he constantly eyed Geneal Grant,
surveying the little giant from head to foot.

TWELVE O'CLOCK, • ar.—The guns captured
arc arriving at headquarters. Most of them
are Napoleons, marked U. S. ;" the others
are ten-pounder Parrott&

The following is the dispatch received by
General Meade, at early morning, from Gen-
eralHancock:
"I captured from 30 to 40 guns. I have

finished up Johnson, and amnowgoing into
Early."

Burnside is working away on the enemy's
rear, and reports that7hz is taking large num-
bers of prisoners. ,

Sheridan with the cavalry, has captured
three railroad trains, two laden with forage
and rations, and one with Unionprisoners.

The enemy got the range of kleade's head-
quarters at nine A. M., and three or four shells
fell a few paces from the gallant Pennsyl-
vanian and his co-patriot, Grant.

Brig. Gen. Wright is slightly wounded, but
still in command of the sixth corps.

Hancock and hisPennsylvania soldiers have
again covered themselves with glory, and
their deeds ofvalor should be remembered by
all Pennsylvanians.

Heavy artillery firing is still continuing
along the line of Burnside's corps.

Generals Grant and Meade have been along
the line the entire night and day, and have
been seen at all points by the soldiers.

Yesterday there was nothing but' slight
skirmishing along the line.

We are undoubtedly following up the ene-
my, who are fighting as they retreat.

Official Dispatches.

GEN. HANCOCK'S GREAT CAPTURE
IHNSON AND HIS WHOLE DIVISION

PRISONERS.

A PORTION OF EARLY'S DIVISION
CAPTURED.

RAJ, GEN, ED. JOHNSON, GEN, STEWART AND
BRIG. GEN, JOHNSON CAPTURED,

30 to 40 Cannon Taken

Hancock, Burnside and Wilson Sill
Advancing.

LATER FROM GEN. BUTLER.
He is Pressing the Enemy

BEAUREGARD'S COURIER CAPTURED

Gilmore and Sfitith at Hand

THE DANVILLE ROAD TO BE CUT.

RRIVAL OF WOUNDED AT BALTIMORE

Butler Tln.ouring, Up Entrench
ments.

The James River Blockaded by Our Forces
No Citizens Allowed to Visit the Depar

went.

WASHpIGTON, - May 13-5.30A. Al
/M. Gen. Dice:Oci,d dispatches have just been received
by this department, dated yesterday at 8
o'clock, A. m., at the battle-field, near Spott-
sylvania Court House.

They state that Gen. Hancock marched
from his previous position on our right and
occupied the ground between Wright and
Burnside.

At daylight he attacked with his accustomed
impetuosity, forcing the first and then the
second line.of the enemy's works, capturing
the whole of Edward Johnson's division and
a part of Early's, together with Maj. Gen.
Johnson, (Edward Johnson,) Brig. Gen.
Johnson, Gen. Stewart and from thirty to
forty cannons.

The number of .prisoners is not given, but
it is to be countedhy thousands.

Burnside on the extreme left opened at the
same time with Hancopk, and advanced with
comparatively little opposition. His right
formed a junction with Hancock, and his left
is now engaged.

Gen. Wright's troops attacked at 7.15, and
are now atwork.

Gen. Warren is demonstrating to hold the
enemy in front of his lines. The rebel works
at that point are exceedingly strong.

A dispatch has been received from General
Butler; dated in the field near Chester Station;
Va., May 12, 3.30 P. 31. It states that he is
now pressing the enemy near Fort Darling,
and has before him all the troops from North
and South Carolina that have got up.

Beauregard's courier was captured this
morning going to General Hope, in command
of Drury's Bluff, (Fort Darling.) He had a
dispatch stating that Beanregard would join
him as soon as the troops are up.

Gilmore holds the entrenchments, while
Smith demonstrates upon Drury and the ene-
my's lines.

Gen. Kautz with his cavalry has been sent
to cut the-Danville railroad, near Appomattox
Station, and canperhapsadvance onthe James
river.

We , have had no telegraphic communica
tion with Gen. Sherman since Wednesday.

(Signed) EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

BALTIMORE May 13.—The steamer Hero,
with two, hundred sick and wounded, has just
arrived from Bermuda Hundred.

A dispatch, dated Fort Monroe, May 12th,
says there was nofighting yesterday, (Wednes-
day,) our fcirces being engaged in throwing
up entrenchments.

Gen. Butler is entrenching from the Appo-
tomes to the James river, a distance of six
miles.

Beauregard was reinforced during Tuesday
night by two brigades from Lee's army, as
near as can, be ascertained.

This seems improbable, unless Lee is
really retreating from: his present position.

The James river was obstructed yesterday

afternoon by our forces near Turkey Bend by
sinking, a number of schooners and barges.This eilectually blockades the rebel iron clads.

Our whole force moved at 4 A. M. to-day, andprobably are engaging the enemy at this time.It would be well to give publicity to the fact
that no citizen is permitted to come into theDepartment without a special pass from the
Secretary of War.

One liiiudred and seventy-five rebel prison-
ers were brought here last night, and will be
forwarded to Point Leolrout to-day.

CAPTURE OF A BLOCKADE RUNNER.
=MEI

Cotton and Tobacco on Board.

Baiximor.E, May 13
The American publishes a letter from on

board the United States gunboat Grand Gulf,
announcing the capture, on the 7th, off Wil-
mington, of the blockade runner Young Re-
public, of Nassau, formerly the Conqueror,
of New York, from which port she sailed about
forty days since.

Her cargo consists of COO tons of tobacco,
and 1300 bales of cotton, all on Confederate
accodnt, and was commanded by rebel navy
officers, Captain Frank W. Harris acting as
commander.

From the Red River.

Two Gunboats and Three Transports Destroyed

DOUBTFU L STORY 0 FRPRELS

Burning to Death the Crew of
the Steamer Eninia.

GEN. BANKS •AT ALEXANDRIA

Capture of a Picket. Force Near
Columbus, Ky.

CAno, May 11
The dispatch-boat Gen. Lyon, from below,

reports that on the sth inst. the transports
City Belle, Emma and Warner, in passing a
battery twelve miles below Alexandria, were
fired upon and destroyed.

The gunboat Signal was also destroyed by
the batteries, and the gunboat Covington was
set on fire to prevent her falling into the
hands of the rebels.

This battery is composed of guns captured
from Banks.

It is reported that the rebels boarded the
steamer Emma, forced her crew into the hold,
and then set fire to her. This report is not
vouched for.

Gen. Banks remains at Alexandria, and is
strong enough to resist any attack made upon
him.

During the fight above Alexandria, when
the gunboat Jolietwas destroyed, the Cricket,
Admiral Porter's boat, suffered severely.
Both engineers were killed and many of the
crew wounded.

On Saturday night, a small band of guerril-
las passed between the camp and picket post
of an expedition sent outby Gen. Prince from
Columbus, Ky., under Col. Moore. The
guerrillas pounced upon our picket force near
Mayfield, and captured all of them without
our forces knowing anything about ituntil it
was accomplished.

Gen. Canby and staff arrived at Cairo on
Tuesday morning. '

Greenbacks as StandardCurrency.

CHICAGO, May 12
The bankers of this city last night resolved,

on and after Monday next, to adopt green
backs as the standard currency. Similar ac
tion has been taken in manyplaces in the in
terior.

Death of Gen. Owen.
PHILADELPHIA, May 12

The family of Joshua B. Owen have re-
ceived intelligence of his death, while at the
head of his brigade.

Departure of the One Hundredand Fif-
tieth Regiment.

CLEVELAND, Thursday, May 12, 1864.
The One Hundred and Fiftieth regiment

National Guard left here thin morning for
Washington.

2D EDITION.
TER VERY LATEST.

DISPATCH FROM GENERAL INGALLS.
I==

Cortrmalion ofPrevious Reports.

WAsmamTo2.,T, May 13
The extra Star says the following dispatch

has been received from General Ruins In-
galls, Chief Quartermasterof the Army of the
Potomac.

It brings positive information from the
front as late as noon yesterday.

We have made a ten strike to-day. Han-
cock went on at daylight. He has takenover
four thousand prisoners and over twenty-five
guns, and is stillfight.

Everybody is fighting and have been for
eight days. We shall have them thispop,
though it may take a day or two more—they
fight like devils.

Our losses are heavy—cannot say how
many. Hancock captured Gen. Ned Johnson
and two other generals, besides lots of lower
grades.

The oldRepublic is firm. Bet your pile
on it. Grant is a giantand hero in war. But
all our generals are great and our men—the
world never had better. Yours in haste,

RUFUS INGALLS.E

XXXVDIth Congress—First Session.
HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIV.ES.

WASEONGTON, May 13
Mr. Washburne (Ill.) said if unanimous

consent will be given to the proposition of
the gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Ashley,) I will
state to the House the substance of an official
dispatch from Mr. Dana, the assistant Secre-
tary ofWar.

It is dated at Gen. Grant's headquarters
yesterday morning at 8o'clock. He says that
the battle wasrenewed at 4.30 yesterday morn-
in'General Hancock, during the night, took
up a position between Generals Wright and
Burnside, and at daylight attacked with his
usual impetuosity, forcing the first and second
lines of the enemy, talcmg the whole of the
rebel Major General Johnson's division, and a
part of Early's, and capturing the rebel Major
General Johnson, Brigadier General Johnson,
and General Stewart, together with forty
guns. •

Burnside on the left opened at the same
time, and advanced with littleopposition, and
formeda junction with Hancock.

Wright attacked at 7.15 'and was at work
while Warren was demonstrating in front to

hold the emAny, who was strori:- inThe number uf prisoners m kengiven, but tl -1 ,--y e.m1,1 1., count, -1 I rsands.
This :MUD nc.triuent na3 race iv ithcheering on th, sido of the IlvttThe Speaker caused to be read to the Le-General Ingall's dispatch to Senator Nli,tt-1.-communicating intormati,,n

victory. Itwas received with applalt:e.Mr. Kasson, (III.,) from the Coalwit,,e
Coins and Coinage, reported a bill t.- 1
the counterfeiting of the coins of th.r .

States.
It was resolved that when the House

it be till Monday. Mr. Smilhers,
Committeeon Elections, reported a res,-,1 ;1; „-that Mr Yeaman is entitled to a sent in die2d District of Kentucky, and that the co,ti,t-ant, McHenry, is not.

Laid over for future consideration.
Mr. Pendleton, (0.,) from the ,

on Ways and Means, reported a bill fi,r
relief of the Mercantile Mrdnalcompany of New York. It authorize, ttSecretary of the Treasury to give notes tplace those lost by shipwreck. The eein tto give bonds to insure the Govtl-m',lttagainst loss.

Mr. Thayer (Pa.) opposed the bill. If
principle was carried out the insurer v.-
get the premium without the slightest
of risk.

Mr. Washburne (Ills.) remarked ti tb,,passage of this bill would open the ,1, , r
abuse and unjust large expendi
should devote what means we ha ,e 1.,
down the war, which is being done.

The gentlemen from Ohio and hi, fri.
could hear the thunders from 5p„1 1..,.,Court House, although he and his iri-111 1,
not cheer when they hear the gi,

Mr. Washburne moved to table the bill
MARRIED.

May Sat, at the re:sicl,no.3 01 r[

C. J. Martz., SYDANILUI BLATT. L,,tV, rto AIiSS I.OIIBA. ELIZABSTR 111"1.1, 1) Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
PROPOsAIAS FOlt E

ASIII,TANT I
.y

SEARED PROPOSALS will 1,,
this oltt:v until 1Z o'clock c. , Pair-

-15t4, for iuruhiliin, departie.-ei
Bred tons or bated hay, (2,0001 tar, •

ton, all to be of the best merchantable .mai
such inspection ns I may direct. (1.Zo)..n- , L.,fifty tons to be delivered at Ilanimel,a at, ....

the line of the Lebanon Valley - Raqpit.l., .1.•1
tonsat Harrisburg.

Propo.nilsfor any amount, say over tor. • '
thiscontract will be recetree.

Each party obtaining a contract wilt
ter into bonds, a ith approved errr t••—•
execution.

The department reset ves to itseil the !;; •
Or all bids, if not deemed satisfactory.Proposals will be addressed to C,intain E. C.
huh, Assistant Quartermaster V.:llraerl-s,
and will be endorsed 'Proposals to forni-h FL,

By orderof CAPT. J. G. JOEINS ,,
ChiefQ. 31. Department

E. C. RgteaVn3A4ll, Capt. and A. Q. M.

SALE OF FLOWERS

ALARGE sale of choice Flower,
from the best nurseries or natddith, s

York, will take place to-morrow 'Savo-day
the lower market house. Sale to comiu,bc •

royl3-dlt* S. S. I'.

NOTICE.—The firm of Smith
File manufacturer, wasdiesolved by 11111t11

on the Ist day of April, VW. The busam. ,..-; ha= i•,•eu -•

continued.
nwl3-d3t*

11r. 11.

APPEALS.

11th Collection District of Pennsylvania

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thiA
lists, valuations and enumerations made is tt..

several assistant astessors, for :he year cam:::::;.- ; ,11,2
Ist, 1864, in pursuance of an ',act to providp ,;;. , a;
enue to support the Government, and to p‘y , r o.nl
the public debt," and the amendments thonJ.a,
open for exion ,nation at the following nen, , roa..
Wednesday, Juno Ist, until Saturday...Im,, 4 tit, h.; It 0i!.
inclusive;

For the county of Dauphin, at the u, iloe of K
Fahnestocir, i7. S. collector, Ilarri9burg, Pa.

For the county of Northumberlan;l_ at th.-
bL Shindle, assistantass.essor,Sunhury,

For the county of Union, nttheoffice sort.,harles H. Shinier, in Slidlinburg.
For the county of Snyder, at theeffirr of

seecor John Bigler, in Middleburg.
For the county or Juniata, at the ..11.7e of

sensor E, C. Stewart, in Ititflintown,
EXTRACTS PROM' THE LAW.--AU apnea'., io

writing, and must specify the partiedlar
thingrespecting which a decision is reque, ,i,,l
moreover state the ground or prmripk, of mi.
error complained of. DANIEL KlNliit;.

Assessor 14th District, Penna., Middletour,
myl3-d3t&w3t

PROPOSALS.
OPP/CK CIUEP COILIOSSARY or Sr;,:,-.,‘ .

DBPARTNIMP or THE St": ,,P `:!1
Ilamustwito Penna., May 11. 1,,A. I

SEALED PROPOSALS in ti.,at
respectfully invited by the 3 P. _4

Saturday, May 21st, 1864, for furnishing, '..0.51.0 ,

Subsistence Department, delivered in liar,
With "Fresh Beef, of a good and markyt.i,l.
proportions of Fore and Hind Quarters M.,f,

Shanksand Kidney Tallow to be exyluibia.) L:

titles as may be required, and on such days a, •
designated at this office, commencing May Z, I:561.1-i
period offour months.

The ability of the bidder to fulfill the agrec.:l ,,,r.t
be guaranteed by two responsible persons. who-,
tures must be appended to the guarantee. In e.s., 1.
tire, the United Statesreserves theright of purcia,•• ;
where, to make up the deficiency. charging the nay

paid over the contract price to the party fanitri to -•
Bids must be legible, the numbers Written_ as we .

expressed by figures; and no member of C..ngre:-;.=,
oragent of the Government service, shall be atitirt-,,
any share therein, or to any benefit which may
therefrom.

The proposals will be openedat three e. ';!

May 21st, 1864, and bidders are invited to att,lei.
BROWN:ELL GRAN

Capt. and C. S. U. S. V., Chief C. S. Dept. 5t;,),..t,

Pennsylvania Rail Road

otr.r.;.: thismaill
_ ■BJJRasf~r

SPRING TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROAI PEULADEDELI'III.A.

ON AND AFTER

MONDAY, Miy 16th, ISat,

THEPassengerTrains of the
Railroad Companywilldepart from and a

tisourgand Philadelphia asfollows:
EASTWARD.

THROUGH EMPRESS TRAIN leaves
at 2.45 A. N.and arrives at West Philadeb.•:. a:

4 • -
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily ,fiete ,i,r

6.00 A. rt., and arrives at West Philadelplaa `•

Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.
MOUNT JOYACCOMMODATION, leaire-

-7.20 A. rt. connects at Lancaster with Lan ••••

modation train, and and arrives at WeA
12.25 r. tr.

COLUMBIAACCOMIODATIoN TRAIN. ",
"--

burg at 12.20 P. M. ;,Columbia u
2.

"

••

Lancaster 30 P. ; connecting ,
'-

Lancaster for Philadelphia, and lirrlV, S
phia at 5.30 P.M.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION T 1 1.1,.'
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 5.24 and. .1. LS

Philadelphia at 10.50 P. M.
WESTWARD.

BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAINleave; ll. .
-

(except Monday) at 2.10 A. ar.; Altoona."
breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at r. 31.

rr
PHILADELPHIA P.XPRESS TRAIN lea..-oz '.

daily at 3.10 A.N.; Altoona at 8.20 tth,

and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 r. n.-4 • Al'
MAIL TRAINleaves Harrisbttrg at 1.:10 P. • 4

at 7.15 P. a.., take supper, and arrives at PittEliarg

M.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.1.0 P. AL - co

8.35 P.JK.., take supper, anti arrives at l'itt,bur;
e. ti

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION learci Ltacx-::er
9.30 A. M. arrives at Harrisburg at ILIO

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN lea'
Philadelphiaat 2.45 P. hi, and arrivesat Harrisburg' $r

P. M.
MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION No. 2. hav'. - ".".

terat 6.25 P. x., connecting there with
modation West, leaves Mount Joy at 7.00 r.
atHarrisburg at. 8.20 P. IL

SAMUEL P. 1-0175,;,,,
Supi. Middle Vim l'enda

liarrigarg, Slay 181 /804-iltf


